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Close Vote Favors Ross As Soph President

Club Presidents Discuss Work

The presidents of Junior College organizations met in the office of the student government to discuss matters of policy in handling the social program for Monday afternoon. The following presidents were present: Betty Boyles of the dance; Doris McFarland, of the football; Pat Brown, of the art; Martha Kirk, of the social; and Audrey Johnson, of the literary club. The group reviewed the entire social program for the college, and decided to draw up a tentative advance schedule for the social events to be sponsored by all student organizations during the current semester. A committee composed of Carol Burnham, Alvin Randall, and Betty Matthews, was selected to work on such a program.

The club presidents went on record as favoring a student activity vote on the appropriateness of going away with dances at formal events. They came to the conclusion, also, after considerable discussion, that an organization should not expect door receipts to pay for such expenses as hall.

(Continued on Page 4)

Plans for I. K. Dance Kept Secret

Plans for the forthcoming Intercollegiate Knights' fall formal are progressing smoothly, reported Sue Leach, as she released the following list of committee assignments.
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LOOKING at the Record... by DOUGLAS WHITNEY

Tommy Dorsey: "Two in Love"—"A Silken Kissed Angel" (Victor)

Dorsey, the miracle man of music, pairs two terrific time on the disk, a girl-elfen, singer who is the rhythm of the American decade. If you don't make it, then this department known nothing about what is going on at the American College. A Silken Kissed Angel" is a follow-up to his "You and I". It's another beautiful love story, a true page of Frank Sinatra sings, of course, and Dorsey's slip horn is featured. The Budokky's "Two in Love" is in today's time and with the combination of Sinatra and Dorsey, it's also sure fire.

Art Jarrett: "The Bells of San泉ao"—"Ma Ma Maria" (Vista)

The former side carries on in the tradition of "Maria Elena" and "Fandals in the Sun" and is also very, very good. This is a cut above the usual Christmas paddlers with a real swing. Frank Fuqua sings, and the Jimmy Dorsey's "The Bells of San泉ao" is the most charming and swell.

Eddy Duchin: "Brazil"—"Carinhoso" (Colombia)

Eddy Duchin's "Brazil" is a matching up by Dorsey and a cut above anything else he has done. His "Carinhoso"}
The margin of victory came on the following play as Yochum split the uprights for the extra point. Boise's lone count came in the opening minutes of the fourth quarter. A blocked punt set up the scoring play on the 20-yard line. Carl Barr, Boise halfback, then darted the right end for the needed yardage to score. Try for the extra point was wide.

Barr was the offensive sparkplug, blocking and returning on long runs for the bulk of Boise's yardage.

The first three quarters were played in a scoreless deadlock with the Broncos gaining the edge in the first half and Lewiston clicking for the most yardage in the last half. Final statistics gave Lewiston 10 first downs with 351 total yardage gained, and Boise seven first downs to 201 total scrimmage yards gained.

Boise 0 0 0 6
Lewiston 0 0 0 7
Touchdowns—Boise: Barr; Lewiston: Phealan.
Conversion—Lewiston: Yochum.

Here... America's
Newest Style...

AMERICAN GAME BIRD NECKTIES! You saw them and read about them in the Saturday Evening Post... and we have them for you here and now! Inspired by American Game Birds... printed on suede velour, in 6 handsome shades! Select the ones you want today!

Ruffed Grouse $1.50

CHENEY CRAWFIS

FALKS
MEN'S STORE
868 Main
Phone 1600
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Bronco-Busters

Last week the Boise Broncos received another setback at the hands of the Lewiston Loggers. Late in the third quarter, Carl Barr drove 20 yards for a touch-down. The attempt, however, failed, giving the Broncos a six point lead. Just when the Lewiston team thought they had the game in the bag, the Lewiston team rallied, and in three plays pushed over a touchdown. The try for point was again wide, and the game at the end of the game was 7 to 6 in favor of Lewiston Normal.

However, the trip to Lewiston was not a complete failure for the fans of Boise's students. After the game, the Broncos were cordially invited to attend a homecoming dance, and while the team failed on the football field, they made a high score on the dance floor. Tut, tut, tut, boys!

Harry Jacoby left for Fort Laramie, Wyoming, last Tuesday to take up his duties with Uncle Sam.

The football squad, at a farewell meeting Monday morning, presented him with a fine camera. Although we hate to lose "Jake", we are glad to announce that we have a real veteran to take his place. "Bub" Allison from Ontario High School is taking over for the remainder of the season. Pedro and Pasquele wish him the best of luck in his new job, and we are sure that the student body feels the same.

This week-end the Junior College tackles the supposedly tough opponent of the season. The Broncos will meet the Pocatello Bengals at Chaffee Stadium this Saturday night. Starting time is 8 o'clock, and we are hoping that our student body is out there giving the team the same support as they gave against Albia. Wish, see you at the game. Adios amigo.

(Signed) Pedro Juan Carlos Pepe Luis Pocate Jones and Pasquele Gonzales Hao Miguel Smith.

"Jake's" Departure Is Mourned by "Yanks"

Sharing the students' sorrow of Coach Harry Jacoby's leaving are seven R. C. freshman girls who claim him as their softball coach. The girls, all members of the "Yanks", girls' softball team, relate the summer of 1940 when Jacoby taught them the techniques of machinery. Led by Helen Howard, No. 1 southpaw hurler, the "Yanks" fought against odds winning the Idaho state runner-up girls' softball title.

You know a woman is just as old as she looks before breakfast, so watch your step, boys!

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

The next time you feel tired and thirsty, drop in at Ward's for a MILKSHAKE!

Besides Giant Milkshakes, we serve Lunches, Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and Sandwiches

After the football game Friday night meet your Friends at...

WARD'S DRIVE-IN
1300 Capitol Blvd.
Phone 3455

Hotel Boise Cab
Phone 200

Maid O'Clover Butter
Only Butter Manufactured in Boise
Quality Food Phone 598

We admit it... is pretty cold out to be bringing your date down for a coke—but, why not bring her down for some Chili or Hot Chocolate?

Be seein' you at MURRAY'S

OKLAHOMA GAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and Furnace Oil for Less
FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

We admit it... is pretty cold out to be bringing your date down for a coke—but, why not bring her down for some Chili or Hot Chocolate?

Be seein' you at MURRAY'S

CERTAIN OF ADMIRING GLANCES

The fellows who are grazing campus comment are the fellows who care for their clothes the BAIRD way!
Call 304 and a Baird's Driver will be right at your door!
CLOTHES
for
College Men
MEN'S
WARDROBE
Corner 10th & Main

Lunches * Fountain Service
Chicken Dinners
Clean and Courteous Service
Managed by Former B.J.C. Students
BIG PINE
31st and State Streets

For College Girls

All the smart Sports Clothes you love—want—at Budget Prices. Beautifully styled Suits, Coats, Casual Dresses—with scholarly smartness

Twelve Girls Now Practice Teaching
If you miss some of your friends Monday, it may be because they are practice teaching. Twelve girls enrolled as second year students in the education department will be instructing pupils in the primary grades of the city schools for the next six weeks.

These girls include: Joan Arruda, grade 3 at Whitney; Dorothy Blaisdell, grade 3 at Park; Frances, grade 1 at Whitney; Dorothy Deasy, grade 2 at Longfellow; Betty Mathews, grade 1 at Gardenfield; Margaret McGrath, grade 2 at Park; Anna Oyarsa, grade 2 at Gardenfield; Margaret Rojas, grade 1 at Lowell; Ruby Schofield, grade 3 at Lowell; Betty Stanton, grade 2 at Whitney; Maryann Wood, grade 2 at Park; and Naomi Richards, grade 1 at Park.

Correction Made In N.Y.A. Story
Perhaps a mistaken impression was conveyed by the N.Y.A. story that was published in last week's Roundup which stated that most N.Y.A. students are doing janitorial work here at the Junior College.

Thirty-five students are working on N.Y.A., and only a few are doing janitorial work. The others are engaged in various activities. Some are working in visual education, some are serving as laboratory helpers in the chemistry, botany and zoology labs, while still others are doing secretarial and forestry work under Mr. Robert Latimer.

In addition to the 35 who are already working on N.Y.A., there is a waiting list of 40 students.

Allison Pilot Bronces
(Continued from Page 3)

SOMETHING NEW!
Butane Gas in Boise
Faster - Safer - Cheaper
Boise Gas Light and Coke Co.
514 Jefferson St. Phone 537

BLUE and ORANGE—
For a Team That Can Beat!
BLUE and WHITE—
For the Best Place to Eat!
After Dances and Games Meet Your Friends at the
Sign of the Hitching Post
BLUE and WHITE
315 S. Capitol Blvd. Phone 2648

ROLLERSKATING
Every Night Except
TUESDAY

ROLLERSKATING
White City Roller Rink
Phone 279 for Information and Reservations

Club Presidents Discuss
(Continued from Page One)
Incorporation, and programs, but
that it should arrange to raise money before the dance to meet these expenses.
Recommendation of joint spon-
sorship of a dance by two organiza-

tions was made by the group to
overcome the difficulty of raising
without treasury funds that was
to give dances which they cannot
afford.

The group decided to amend
from time to time to raise up pas-
ters of mutual interests.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
The group, however, decided that

IDAHO BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY CO.
Engineering and Drafting Supplies
210 N. Capital Blvd. Phone 889

ESTERBROOK SENSIBLE FOUNTAIN PEN, $1.00
Your Choice of 14 Points
ESTERBROOK FINELINE PENCIL, $1.00
To Match Pen
210 N. 8th
JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY
Phone 7

Peerless
Dry Cleaners
FRANK WENTZ, Mgr.
Phone 871
23rd and Main Sts.

R E M E M B E R:

LADIES
ALL COATS, DRESSES-
NEW-SECOND HAND-
IN-SURPLUS REPAIR-
REPLACEMENTS

The MAYFAIR SHOP
826 Idaho St.